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- Set a global guidance for standardization
- Assist Countries
  - Feasibility assessment
  - Preparation & in-country sensitization
  - Workshops: Study design & Budgeting
  - Protocol Review
  - Coordination of Technical Assistance
  - Survey Operation Review
  - Analysis
  - Certificate the study
- Training (Survey managers, Consultants)
- Provide data for Re-estimation of TB Burden
- Global Advocacy & Fund raising
TA

• Partnership
• Ownership
• Leadership

• Leading TA agency
  – Decide who will work with you mainly to take leadership and coordinate the TAs
Identify your needs

- Advocacy, Sensitization
- Designing
- Data management plan
- Lab, CXR
- Field Test/Pilot
- Review/ Certification
- Analysis, Interpretation and Re-estimation of the burden
Budget

- WHO TF has only limited funding to send a TA
- Promote AA collaboration
- Facilitate TA by young consultants
Workshops/Seminars

- Shift from preparation and practice to data management and analysis
- Repeated survey design

27 Oct Seminar – Lille
1st quarter 2012: WS in WPRO